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THERE'S:J\(9 'PLACE {JKE HOME
If~7
This is our new home, how do you like it?
Look inside-you will be interested.
ufLPHA'DELTA
CORTLAND STATE NORMAL SCHOOL
CORTLAND, NEW YORK
THE HOME
LOCATION
Most desirable location in city, on Normal
Hill, facing the State Normal Park, within two
short blocks of Cortland State Normal School,
the choicest location for any possible sorority
home. This location will make our home a
part of the Normal campus itself, a feature of
great value and much to be desired. From this
home one looks down upon the Crown City
from which emerge seven peaceful valleys.
CHARACTER
The new English type of unusual character
will lend dignity to this home as a sorority
house.
Public buildings such as our Cortland State
Normal School have character; this, as our
sorority home, will harmonize in a very pleas-
ing way. It will be a great asset for our mem-
bers to be able to look with pride upon our
"home." as one of which they can justly be
proud, one which they can look upon thirty or
forty years from now and say, "It looks just as
substantial and even more beautiful than it
did when we were given the opportunity to
pledge." It seems that a sorority home is a
"semi-public" building and as such should
receive very serious consideration as to its
qu alj tv and character.
OF THE oA"LPHA 'DELTAS
PERMANENCE~LOW COST UP-KEEP
The construction of the house makes it one
which can have practically no depreciation
and there is negligible cost of exterior painting.
The house is built so substantially that the
cost of heating is very low. As only the best
of materials have been used throughout, the
depreciation will be very low.
FEATURES
The home is constructed of brick and stucco
with half-timbered work, slate roof, copper
steel casement windows, heated by vapor heat.
Spacious hall, large living room with fireplace,
dining room and veranda are so arranged that
all can be used as a unit for large meetings
and functions. The two bathrooms on second
floor are fully tiled, one containing a built-in
shower; in addition there are two lavatories.
Dormitory rooms are so arranged that no
girls will be crowded and there will be unusual
advantages in the large second floor living
room. Due consideration has been given to
rooms for study. Our home will comfortably
accommodate forty girls.
On the first floor you will find a library
where the Club Mother may be found to guide
and direct. The girls will find real pleasure in
using the complete and thoroughly equipped
laundry room in basement. This home con-
tains practically every conceivable conven-
ience known in the form of labor-saving
devices; its appointments effect a very happy
surrounding. The lot is very large and beauti-
fully landscaped.
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IT WILL BE OURS
IF YOU WILL HELP
NOW!
